


1. Jewellery is bought from a car boot that looks dull/matte/dirty. Show the jewellery 
being cleaned with vast improvement. For those stores who sell preloved jewellery 
you could then show the jewellery being resold. 

3. How to care for your jewellery: Go through all the ways you can make sure your 
jewellery stays shiny and untarnished. Include a cleaning segment, talking about 
Connoisseurs products. 

2. A series of short videos on how to use Connoisseurs products with a 
demonstration. Talk about the types of dirt that can affect jewellery and the dangers 
of using household cleaning products.

Remember if you make a video, captions 
are essential!

After reading our social media guidelines you should have a good idea about what 
to do with your social media platforms. To help you that bit more we have set up a 
campaign idea below, with some targeting options accompanying to put to use on 
Facebook. 

Video Concepts
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1. Create a competition to win a 
Connoisseurs jewellery cleaning 
kit. 

2. Share a transformation competition where entrants post a before and after using 
Connoisseurs jewellery cleaner. The one with the biggest difference wins a item of 
jewellery from the store. 

1. Use Connoisseurs cleaning 
chart to write posts about a 
specific piece of jewellery or 
jewellery line available in their 
store and which Connoisseurs 
cleaning product to use on it. See 
the following examples:  

Competitions

General
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2. Share blog posts from 
http://www.connoisseurs.com/blo
g/ (make sure these are relatable 
to the UK market)
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4. Damage caused by household 
cleaning products
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5. You wouldn’t go out in a dirty 
dress, so why would you wear dirty 
jewellery



Top Tip!

If you’re struggling for images, the 
following websites offer free stock 
images:

https://www.unsplash.com
https://www.pexels.com
https://www.pixabay.com
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6. Cooking/caring for children, 
rings and bracelets harbour germs



1. Females: Newly engaged

3. Males: Who are around average age to get engaged and are in a relationship, may 
also have friends that are newly engaged

5. Women, 45+: interested in (any items linked to a higher income) Land rover, ralph 
lauren, rolex watches etc.  

2. Females: That are interested in cleaning and like some of the major jewellery 
brands or diamond jewellery or pearls etc.

4. Women, 35+: Interested in pre-loved items, upcycling, second hand items

6. Remarketing to email lists

Audience Target Advice
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